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Blood Donated Tonight;
a a Reporter Analysis• a11a1anmamui Pledges Set Neu" Record· I 
The mandatory free-tuition bill was defeated this year. 
Are we, the C NY tudent to adopt a "laissez-faire" atti­
tud ? o ! It is imperati e that we maintain our strong stand 
on free tuition and inform the people of our "legislative 
opponents" and remind them of this when they go to the 
polls in ovember. 
To reiterate some of the background facts on this issue; 
in 1961 a rider to Governor Rockefeller's Schoar Incentive 
Bill was passed which removed the mandatory free tuition 
provision from the State Education Law. (Mandatory free 
tuition had been a part of the State and City Universities 
for 117 years unti this rider was passed.) This new bill did 
not say that tuition must be charged at the State and City 
Universities, but empowered the boards of trustees of both 
in titutions to impose tuition at their discrettion. The pres­
ent board has vowed to maintain the Free Tuition standard 
at the college. But what will happen in the future when new 
members will take their placEl? It is even foreseeable that the 
present Board be forced through economic coercion to in-
ti tu te tuition at the City University. 
In 1962 students and alumni went into action to rally 
upport for restoring mandate free tuition. Several bills to 
that effect were introduced into the State Legislature, but 
were held up in committee. Motions to discharge the bills 
for a floor vote were defeated as a result of pressure on 
Repubiican legislators by Governor Rockefeller. 
In January, 1963, State University trustees voted to in­
titute a $400 tuition fee effective September, 1963, affecting 
more than 36,000 students who were then attending on a 
tuition free basis. Proponents of free tuition won and lost in 
lbany in the spring of 1963 when 2,500 city and state col­
lege students marched on the Capital to press "Our Position, 
o Tuition!" More than 35 legislators introduced bills to 
re tore the free tuition guarantee. The vote on discharging 
the bills from commitee was 61-51 in favor. But this was 15 
votes short of the 76 that constituted the absolute majority 
required fo1· passage. There were 34 Republican abstentions. 
This year as covered in last week's Reporter, delegates 
from the State and City Universities held a two-day con­
vention in Albany for the purpose of influencing legislators 
to support the mandatory free-tuition bill. Prior to the con­
vention, district rallies were held in each of the five boroughs. 
Baruch Evening Session, under the leadership of Student 
Council, presented Joseph Carlino, Speaker of the State As-
embly, with a petition containing over 3,000 signatures. Tele­
grams, postcards, and letters were also sent by CUNY stu­
dents, pa.rents, alumni and faculty. Despite all these efforts, 
the bill never came out of committee being defeated by a 
71 to 66 vote. There were 13 abstentions. The only Republican 
who did not vote against this bill was Afred D. Lerner, 
A semblyman from Queens. 
It is obvious that Governor Rockefeller was able to in­
fluence and pressure the Republican legislators more effec­
tively than the proponents of free-tuition. He cannot directly 
force the Board of Higher Education to impose tuition fees 
on the City University (fee increases would also affect AAS, 
QNM, and :t,,.TM students), but he can indiree;tly force the 
Board of Higher Education to comply with his wishes by 
restricting state budgetary aid which, if cut, would be the 
direct cause of the imposition of tuition. 
The immediate objective now, is to make the press and 
the voting public aware of the full problem. They must be 
influenced not to vote for the Republicans or for any candi­
date for that matter that voted against the bill. The Demo­
cratic Paity has supported free tuition from the original 
controversy in 1961. The responsibility is ours, as students 
and voters. 
Jackie Jasous 
A record total of close to 300 pledges have been received from Blood Bank volunteers 
through personal solicitation which ended last night. 
Blood Bank chairman David Feldheim said, 'B.B. day has anived and it is now a ques­
tion of waiting for the final results.", 
Debate Held Friday; 
Burkhart vs. Lewis 
Conservatism vs. Liberalism was debated by Dr. James 
A. Burkhart and Fulton Lewis III last Friday evening in 
Room 4 South before 150 Baruch students and faculty. 
Moderator of the debate was Mr. Axelrod of the Baruch 
Speech Department. This was • 
presented by the Student Cen­
ter and the various student or­
ganizations especially through 
the efforts of the Speakers 
Committee of Sigma Alpha, 
under the chairmanship of 
Seymour Margolin. 
Dr. Burkhart, who is currently 
a teacher of political science at 
Stephens College at Columbia, 
Missouri, and an avowed Liberal, 
opened the debate with a twenty­
minute discourse on the liberal 
view toward today's political, eco­





By MIR!IAM GROSSWIRTH 
There will be a live concert 
in the Oak Lounge, featuring 
pianist Carmel Morral, in a 
varied program consisting 
mainly of the works of Schu­
mann, on Thursday, March 
26, at 8 :30. This concert is an 
effort to bring to the atten­
tion of more Ba.ruchians. the 
existence of the new Music 
club, and is part of the De­
partment of Student Life's 
It is not necessary, though, to 
have signed a pledge to donate a 
pint of life. Any student still desir­
ing to insure his family may do so 
by stopping in on the second floor 
of the Student Centet· tonight 
(Wednesday, until 9 'oclock) ·and 
rolling up hls or sleeve. Late- slips 
will be issued to students who are 
late for class due to their donati,11g 
blood. 
The whole process of giviJ1g 
blood takes in the neighborhood of 
35 minutes. This includes the re­
gistration period, checkup, actual 
donation and the time for a rest 
and refreshments. Refreshments 
will consist of milk, juice, coffee 
and cake etc. The Alaclin & Colo­
nial Coffee Shops have generous­
l'y agreed to supply. refreshments 
for donors. 
All Evening Session Students 
and instructors are eligible to par­
ticipate in this Evening Session 
Ins·urance covei-age. This policy 
covers all donors and their im­
mediate families for the amount of 
blood needed in the event of an 
emergency. There is no charge for 
this. The premium for this pol.:icy 
is one pint of blood donated to the 
blood bank. Donors must be in 
good health and between the ages 
of 18 and 59. Donors under 21 
must have their parnnt's or guai·­
dians' signature on their pledge 
cards. All prospective donors will 
be examined to determine their 
He stated that, "20th century lib­
eralism today is not intellectualism 
nor an extension of 19th centm·y 
liberalism, but it is an approach to 
solutions of major problems. Lib­
erals believe that the individual 
can create circumstance and is not 
just a creature of circumstance. 
Liberals have a willingness to seek 
out new solutions, but liberalism 
isn't a solution but an approach 
to solutions." 
Cultural program. eligibility. 
Dr. Burkhart also stressed the 
importance of education in a free 
society. He said, "liberals were for 
the extension of the education re-
source.'' 
Mr. Fulton Lewis III, National 
Field Director of Young Ameri­
(Continued on Page 2) 
C. C.N. Y. Accepts 
Original Stories 
In Annual Contest 
Mi�s Moral will play Carnaval , Students who miss part, or all, of 
de Vienne opus 26 by Schumann, a class in order to donate blood 
Sona�ina by the Peruvian co�poser will be issued excuse sli,ps explain­
Pozz1_ Escot and a selection by ing their absence. Faculty mem­Mau!,ce Ravel. . . · bers will be processed immediate­Miss Moral was �orn m Lima, ly to permit them to return to 
Peru where she studied at the Nao their classes. 
tional Conservtory of Music. Since 
1962 she' has been a scholarship Painless Procedure 
stud�nt at Manhatta? S�hool of The old procedure is a painless Music �here she/ studies _Piano un- and even gratifying one and should 
der H�ida Hermanns. Miss . Moral take no more than 30 to 45 minutes has. g:iven many concerts m her from the time the donor enters the native _land and has als� played at Lounge until he leaves. 
��:, :���
0
';rubl:�tf !��:��ti��:1 The Baruch School i_s the 01;1ly 
House in New York. undergraduate Colleg� m_ the City 
Dr. p_ c. Li, of the Department to h1:-ve a ban� of tl�s kind. Most 
of Student Life said that the Glee h?sp1tals reqmre patients to 12ro­
Chlb, under the direction of Dr. v1de for the replacement of 2 pmts 
Wing Hee Wang, ·will be changed of blood for each one drawn at_ an
to the Music Club and with the average charge of $50 per pmt.
The City College has now an- new name will 'bring a new, Students covered by the Ba:--uch 
nounced that it is accepting manu- broader scale of entertainment. School Blood Covera?e. are entitled 
scripts for the twelfth annual What the Music Club has in to dra�v on an unlim7ted supply. 
Theodore Goldman Award of $250. mind, stated Dr. Li, is to have stu- There is only one evenmg reserved 
The award is open to all regularly dent participation in such pro- (Continued on Page 2) 
enrolled undergraduates of the City grams as hootenannys, where they 
College. will bring their own guitars and 
No more than one story (6000 banjos; classical programs featur­
word maximum) may be submitted' ing student violinists, pianists, 
by any contestant. The story must oboeists and any other mechanism 
be typed double-space on one side that can be considered an instrn­
of 8xl0 whlte paper. The author's ment by the majority of the people 
name must not appear on the present. 
manuscript or on the envelope con- Hopefully, by giving the stu­
taining the manuscript. The au- dents a forum for their blossoming 
thor's name, class, home address talents, the Music Club will enjoy 
and telephone number should be a lilting upswing in its attendance. 
typed on an index card and placed The new Music Club will meet 
in a small whlte envelope which every Monday in the Music 
should be then sealed and attached Room, 407. 
to the manuscript. Manuscripts Future programs, sponsored by 
should be sent to the Goodman the Department of Student Life, 
Memorial Award, English Dept., will be a professional violinist, 
139th Street and Convent Ave., Oriental dancers and a number of 
New York 31, N. Y. surprises. 
All stories must be in the hands Those students who find music a 
of the Award Committee by 12 perfect way to relax after a strain­
noon, on April 16, 1964. For fur- ing day can enjoy a recorded Con­
ther information students should cert Hour in Room 407, on Mon­
consult Mr. Stark of the English day, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Department. from six o'clock to eight-thirty. 
Tickets For Play 
'Make A Million' 
In All Centers 
Tickets are still available for 
Playrads' Friday and Saturday 
evening's March 20 and 21 per­
formance of "Make A Million." 
They can be bought any night in 
the lobby of the Student Center, in 
front of the Baruch Center Audi­
torium on the main floor of the 
23i-d Street Building or from any 
members of Playrads. Clubs or or­
organizations purchasing sixteen or 
more tickets will receive a group 
discount of 25c per ticket. Tickets 
will also go on sale approximately 
two hours prior to each perform­
ance. Curtain time for each per­
formance is slated for 8:45 P.M. 
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FOUNDED 1923 
T H E  R E P O R T E R 
LETTER 
As ·one of the delegates from the 
Baruch School to the two-day con­
vention in Albany in -the fight for "Free 'Fuition" in the Oi,ty' Col­
leges of New York, I would like 
lhe Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the United States 
to express -my personal views o'n 
the co�v!'!n);ion,. . ' 
The student leaders who took 
No. 20 part in this fight for free tuition were of the highest calibe·r, and 
their conduct was excellent. 
Volume,LXVI11 














Special Projects Editor 
Francine Stobnitzk,y, 








The wide experience I ·received 
in political science at this conven­
tion would have be.en sufficient to 
earµ me three credits in any course 
on the subject. · 
although -;we lost the first round 
• in this fight, we shall continue our 
battle, that hig,h'er education will 
continue to be tuition :free, in the 
City Colleges of New York. 
Walter Sobel • I 
Help , Wanted . I 
·-=========='
Wednesday, March 11, 1964 
I II 
By MIRIAM GROSS�IRTH 
Manh,attan is continually throbbing with activity - from 
the conference room at the United Nations to the fashion 
shows at department stores; from the exhibit of the treasures 
from the tom,b of Kihg Tutankhamen' at the Carnegie Center 
to the outdoor art sho�s in the viliag_e. 
The r90m · is, dark except for soft lights flowing through 
crystal sculptur.es: 'l1he feeling I got entering the room was 
that it was made of ·velvet, and the gJasses were placed in its 
folds like p:reciow; stones arranged in a gift box. This is 
Steuben Glass on Fifth Avenue. 
One of my favorite pieces was a roughly cut, thick slab 
of crystal, very simple except for graceful' -Chinese char­
acters engraved, in the upper left hand po:i;tioit. 
Giuseppe Costantino 
Poetry Editor ' ' ! � 
M argue Librari,an Placement Office in Room 303 
-David1 Y. Fel�elm at the 23rd Street Center., , * 
'Editor �meritus SHOWROOM SALES _ male or ( , Some of th!,l pl�ces in. Manhattan allow us a link wi'th Katliy Cassidy1 
Photography EdHor 
Max S·eigel :female. Position with a ;manufac- t�e �, ,ast - ,a vis_· �t' w1th: hist0ry. , . . , . , F,ac:"liy A,dv�or turer of bridal gowns located in ' . ' 
�(:)LUMNISTS: Marvin Gross 
Greene. 
1 ,the garment! center. Additional �n mi<il.town Maruiattan is tn.e 'J. P. 1Morgan l-ibrary, tak-W�h, Miriam 'Grosswirth, James duties include "'.�ied �Jerica!', as- ing up most of of 3(,th, Street and Madison .A venue. '[',he first 
signments. Good appearance essen- floor has showcases of original letters ill:nd manuscripts from 
R�ORTERS: Lenny Cob.en, Val' Clark, _Barbara Greller, •Larry: Rob- tial. Starting salary '$75-85 per 
bins, Ira Sto1ler, JohIJ. Dominsk;y, Myer R9ssabi. week. Refer to code No. 110-117. fJUUOUS men of letters. You then go along:the corridor lined 
GOPY SfAFF: Karen Grossman, Carol J. Reitzen, Myrna �uckerwise. SALES TRAINEES-'-mal� only. 
with pen and ink sketches, 'past a beautiful wood paneled 
PHOTO STAFF: Mike Me:Yers, Andy Niemie. · . , Position with manufacturer of pow-
room with proofreaders marking13 carved into the edge of the 
CUB REPORTERS: Ted' Eckman, Carol Finkelstein, Fred Helsel, er tool�. Assignment during f�r�t ceilin'g to the most austere room in the house. __;. the Moro-an year w11!1 be at company's exh1)Jlt . . . . . 
0 
Steve  Herman, George 1:e.IJ.kowitz, Monica Lucs, Laura Maisky, Bill at World's Fair entailing weekend Library. This is a red carp�ted room -lined with red DTavarr<1-, I'{icolas Tsiokos. ' '' 
. . _ 
· 
























c.1!�::·t�h::�!��� , i 1-- , ' gold', ma.ny enGrusted wmr' diiimonds a,:r,id 0th.er precious and 6 P.M .
. to U P.M., Monday tbroug1) Frlda:i,. Tele
pJ/one,' GRameroy, �-7748./ \ SECRETARY _, female only. I •, • , , 1-i-. •  • rl • • 
Position with ' .Midtown publisher of 
�emi-precious st<'mes. ,ihis ir a room of history. Behmd the 
Burkhart-Lewis Debate 




�al�1;;. checks in an atte�pt'to stem the stock rn�rket eras}).. 
(Continued from Page 1) deal."- He stated that the United 240'..56. * · * 
cans for Freedom, a contribu1;or to States co�ld have barg_ained for 
The National Review and former- and obtained greater , concessi9ns The Placement Office wishe.s to 
ly Research Director of1the House before making the agreement. He announce the addition of the fol­
Committee on Un-American Activi- said, ,for example; that Russia lowing firms to its On-Campu_s 
ties then stated bis conservahve could h'ave been forced to tear Recrui�ing schedule : 
vie�s. ·. 1 do� the �e.rlin, Vf all, provide free Ma,ch 17 _ ETHYL CORP _ 
In discussing the - farm pro.l;>lem election� m. _EaSt ' Ge,rmany and intervjewing for· internal account-
Mr: Lewis 'saig, "the conservative co�pletely with4raw _;fro� Cuba: -ing positions' 
' 
One of New York's most b�utiful homes is the Frick 
Museum. M'uch of the house is exactly a.s it was when the 
Frick family lived there in the early 1930'� 
. You enter a garden with a large lily po�d in the center, 
lined with massive marbl� pillars. Around the ind'oor �arden 
are the glass-paneled diIQng rooms set wi.th china, silver and 
crystai';' libraries, sitting rooms, � filled with original Seu-
rart s
1, 
Rem:brandts, Vermeers and Re�oirs. 
believes that the right of 1:what, , . .After each ant8:gomst sb1.ted his Marclr1 23 .-MI�S SHQE I CO. 
when, wher� a,nd ho,w· to grow: _any-'" views_ and m:i-de his rebut¥ls th�,e - intermewing· for bµyer ;t:vainees. 
thing should be left witn tfie ,in- was a quest10n and answer penod April 7 - NEW YOR.Ec;' ST ATE 
dividual farmer.'  · ' . in 
1which Mi-. A�elrod asked both COMPTROLuER'S OFFICE1 _ in-
Mr. Lewis' then brough,t up t�e ,debators wl\.?m they supp0rted f�r, tervie_wing for acco\mting positions 
1• *
questiol.1 of Social Security by stat. the . :e�1;1orcap. . a�� �em�;�:tic April 8 - POPUI,�R, M�R- Not far from the Frick House is the Metropolitan Mu-
ing t)1at "the Gove1wnent. sliould r,es1 en ia nomma ion m ·, CHANDISE CORP. - mterv:iew- f Art F th h f , . 
try to get out of the iiisurance, . Dr. Burkhart said he "thobg�t ing f,o�· general _business positions 
I seu� 0 , · Or ose W O pre er to t<;>ur the tr�ures at 
busines� and gradually transfer 1t, w:ould be a race between Pres1- Apnl 10-NEW YORK STATE their ,own. pace, th� mt1seum no-..y supphes 1ou with a tape 
this responsibil�ty to the �eople by dent J?hnson and Gov. Rockefel�er Pf!1BLI� S�RV'ICE (X)MMI-SSION re�order at a _nomm3:1 fee. One of the obvious advantages, 
passing a law which would allow but ,G?v�rnor Scrant�n "of Penn- -mte�'V!ewmg for accountant� asid� from PI_1.Vacy,, is when you �pproach a three-headed 
· peopl'e who pr_esent pro.of of s�it- ;s_yl;,rarua is _ a dark ho�·se. "' 
1 • • Apr _il �3 - BAMBE!�GER � .- woman by Picasso y,ou pull out the ear Iu shut our e es 
able old age msurance p,rotection Mr. Lewis. then quipped, 1t ,will !nt�1V1e:w_mg for retailing tram- d lk t 
, P g, , Y Y 
by private insm·anc,e firms to be b_e 'a Gold'll'.ater, Tower Republican mg pos1t1o�s: 
, 
. . . 
an wa pas · 
exempt frdm participation in the ticket • agamst Harry Byrd and For additional mformation or 
·. Social Security program." , Franlj: �usche." r . questions you may . nave, come to 
:(\h. Lewis made his position Followmg the del:iate an mformal the Placement Office, room 303, 
clear on tbe "Wheat to Russia gatheri,ng to meet and ta:lk to both main buildip.g. A�pointments _ will 
men over coffee and other refresh- be made on a first-come, f1rst-




(Continued from Page 1) 
for the collection of blood. at the 
College.' and it is hoped that all 
interested persqns will be present 
at the specified hours (.4:00 to 
9:00 p.m.). 
fo the event that soirieone is 
unable to attend, but, wishes to 
participate in this E.S. Insurance, 
Policy, blood can be given at any 
Red Cross Donor C,enter with the 
indication that the ' blood is to be 
clledited to the Baruch1 School E.S. 
Account. 
It is important to point out that 
the Blood Bank is a school spoil­
sored program and under the 
schopl's supervision and respon­
sibility. The Red Cross. supplies 
the physical plant for collection 
and the servicing of the account 
for the Baruch School. Any re­
quests for the release of blood are 
to be directed to the E.S. Depart­
ment of Student Life or David 
Feldheim, Blood Bank Chairman, 
who are responsible for its dispen- ' 
sation. Every request is honored 
on its merits without recourse to 
precedent. 
Aren't' You Glad 
YOU· 
E;at at the· 
ALADIN. ••
Don't You Wish 
EVERYaO·DV 
Did? 
. Gleaming ,windows line Fifth Avenue from 3·4th Street, 
where live· models show Pa:rls fashions, to 59th St:reet. where 
life-sized stuffed aniinals can be bought, for a few hundred 
dollars. 
You walk along narrow streets, choked with wooden 
stalls showing assortments of nuts, Italian 'cheeses in all 
shapes, sizes and smells; Italian 1 and Greek vegetables - this 
is Ninth A.venue between 40th and 43rd Streets 
' Storekeepers hawk at you as you try to sqti�eze past the 
,crates of fruits. and, vegetables lining the siqewalks. Grate­
fuilJy, you a.re able to pass a group of stalls without s1J1,bmit­
tirig and carrying h0me pou:r,ids of vegetables you have nev:er 
heard of ... you turn and look at the butcher store windows 
- there hanging in dead center are heads of calves a.nd pigs 
and a couple of dangling rabbits. (I enjoy lookir,ig a.t store 
windows - but I do not like store windows looking back 
at me!) 
There are several Arabic coffee shops selling an assort­
mei;it of coffees that are aready blended or from which you 
can create your own blends. Caimed or fresh halwa pressed 
apiicot and the like are on display. 
Walking along Nirith Avenue, I felt I was in the 1920's, 
imagining what most of Manhattan was like with the new 
immigrant culture. 
This is a part of New York that is not on the tourist's 
list of sights; this is New York that is JUST FOR US. 
\\ ·dn · ·da�, �larch 11. J 96-1 THE R EP O R T E R 
I News Briefs 1,Happy Anniversary
-----
1 To Bronzed Beaver 
ID PHOTO 
)Ii:: Flor n e i\!arks of the De­
partment of Lud nt Lif announc d 
lo:t ll1onday that id nlifkalion 
p1ctu1·e will b tak 11 on }.larch 
I from 3:00 to 10:00 p.m. in Room 
307. The e piclur - a,·e 1·equfred of 
(d gr e) tudcmt leaders partici­
pating in activiti s in the tudenl 
Center. H student alreadv hav 
had these pictures taken in· previ­
ous years they should not rep at 
this process. 
DEBATI, G AND Dl 
GRO P 
'10. 
memb r of the peech De­
partment and Student Lif , Mr. 
Victor Axelrod is organizing a 
debating and discussion group for 
all stud nt.s who are interested. Mr. 
A.x !rod is sp ech instructor in 
th Evening Session, and has had 
varied experience in this field. All 
those who are interested a1·e in­
vited to come to the Speech De­
partment, room 402, Thursday, 
:30. 
L.l. OMMITl'EE FOR 
FREET ITIO' 
"i\'Ir. Minkoff, President of the 
Baruch School Alumni Society, has 
organized a new Long Island com­
mittee for Free Higher Education 
to operate in assau and Suffolk 
ountie . 
The committee, whiah has ai­
r 11dy obtained the endorsement 
of ethnic, civic, labor and educa­
tional groups on Long Island, will 
. eek to restore mandated free tui­
tion for public four-year colleges 
in .N w York State and extend the 
policy to two-year community col­
l g s, particularl)7 in assau and 
uffolk counties. The group will 
is n•e on a continuing basis, accord­
ing to Mr. Minkoff. 
ll IVER ITY OF HAWAII 
MMER SES IO 
Th 1964 Summer Travel Pro­
gram to the University of Hawaii 
ununer Session is now accepting 
re ervations. 
pecial rates for students and 
teachers for the 6 week (47 day) 
ummer Session Tour begin as low 
a $585.00 and includes Pan Ameri­
can round-trip Jet ail: travel from 
the West Coast, deluxe accom­
modations in Waikiki Beach hotels, 
a fabulous schedule of over 22 
sightseeing trips and tom-s, cruises, 
dinner dances, Luau and beach ac-
ti�tieL 
. 
Registration for those members 
attending Summer Session is Mon­
day, June 29, 1964. The Program 
returns August 10. 
Considered to be the outstanding 
travel program to the Islands, it is 
described in a new, 24 page illus­
trated Bulletin. For free copies 
including 1964 Application Forms, 
write: Dr. Robert E. Cralle, Ex-
By RT HUR LATER 
Thi month marks the second anni ersary at City Col­
lege for what many other college have had for a much 
I nger time - a statue of their school mascot, which at City 
i a "Beaver'' situated in the Student Center building. 
The sculptured bronze statue• 
wa l'r ated for the college in 1962 of 1959-60 and 1960-61. During 
by Mr. Koren Derharootian. It was these intervals the Beaver Com­
made possible through_ the jo!nt mittee undertook to approach 
e�orts of Day and E, enm? Session sculptors who would be willing to 1gma_ Alpha _through _then- Beaver submit sketches of beaver statues, 
Comm1Ltee, with lhe rud of Profes- and to bid on the completed cost 
sor Earl H. Ryan of the downtown of a bronze statue of the beaver 
Speech Department. sketch which they would subri1it. 
On Thursday, May 10, 1966 the In total, the Beaver Committee 
first flower sale of the Baruch approached fifteen reputable sculp-
chool was held in order to begin tors. Of those approached, ten sub­
a fund for the specific purpose of mitted sketches and their bids; and 
purchasing a beaver statue. Those of those who submitted bids only 
of you who were Evening Students four were taken into final con­
as far back as 1956 (which isn't sideration. At this stage, the major 
unusual) can probably recall the art authorities of New York City 
ong of the time: were consulted. The experts we1·e 
"So buy a flower for a dime comprised of the curators of the 
And th�re will be, in due time 
A statue of our beaver 
To be seen by all who enter 
The lobby of our Student Center." 
The next significant step toward 
acquiring a statue of our mascot 
was taken during the school terms 
ecutiYe Director, the Adler Univer­
sity Study Tour to Hawaii, 346 
Stockton Street, San Francisco 8, 
California. Telephone: SUtter 1-
4644. 
CARL ANDBURG READ'ING 
Dramatic Readings from Carl 
Sandburg's war poems and comedy 
selections from "The People, Yes" 
will be presented in the Oak 
Lounge, Tuesday, March 17, from 
12 to 2, during the Coffee and 
Music Hou·r. 
A former Baruch student, Tex 
Lindner, folksinger, will share the 
limelight with members of the 
Day Session, Speech Department 
Faculty. Coffee will be served be­
fore and after the per:fo1-mance 
and during intermission only. 
CO CERT TO BE HELD 
As part of their 25th Anniver­
sary celebration, The Doctors' Or­
chestral Society of New York will 
present a concert on March 19, 
1964. It will begin at 8:30 P.M. 
at the Stuyvesant High School, 
346 East 15th Street, one of the 
Evening Baruch Centers. The pub­
lic is invited; admission is free. 
This will be the first concert for 
the Doctors' Orchestra under the 
direction of their new c.onductor, 
Mr. Lester Salomon. 
The program will contain: Mo­
zart's Symphony No. 39, in E flat 
major (K 543); Grieg's Piano Con­
certo in A minor - AU�gro molto 
moderato; Richard M. Ziter, M.D., 
soloist, and Symphony No. 2 in B 
minor by Borodine. 
Reporter Photo by Kathy Cassidy 
Statue of Beaver on guru·cl in the Student Center Lobby. 
Guggenhein1 and Whitney muse­
ums the Museum of Modern Art, 
and the Museum of Natural His­
tory. In addition the prominent 
New York City Sculpture Center 
was also consulted. · · 
On November 29, 1961 the Bea­
ver Committee received the ap­
proval of the chairman of the Art 
Department, Professor Albe1-t P. 
D'Andrea on having Mr. Derha­
rootian do the bronze statue. The 
contract was then drawn up and 
mailed to Mr. Derharootian on Jan­
uary U, 1962. 
At last, the bronze statue of our 
mascot arrived in the Student Cen­
ter lobby in March of 1962_ At that 
time many of the students felt 
that the then newly acquired 
bronze statue can;ed an excessive 
price tag, which was $1,500. 
A recent consensus taken among 
freshmen revealed that (1) many 
students did not know there was 
a bronze statue of our mascot 
located on the ground floor of the 
student center, and that if the sta­
tue was removed they would not 
notice the difference; and (2) they 
also felt the $1600 price tag which 




·  CARNIVAL· IN FLANDERS ����i 
"The ultimate in urbanity and sophistication about human 
nature and sex. The best comedy in 40 years.''.c,owth,r,N.Y r;,.., 
�::-;;;�'1t'.: ,., 7�}�--- & Wi�!l . · L'Wll �m
Maybe today's new student body 
should be informed that fine works 
of art are not assitn.ilated in mass 
quantities, and that each objet d'a1-t 
is the product of research, love 
and pride. 
CLUB 
A CO TING O IETY 
Due to the success of the Ac­
counting and Math Workshops to 
date, the Society will sponsor two 
w01'kshops on Monday, March 16 
in the Marble Lounge of the Stu­
dent Center. 
The Accounting workshop will 
be specifically for all 101., 102 a11d 
103 students needing assistance. 
The fh-st workshop will begin at 
8:30 P.M. and the second at 10:00 
P.M. All students are invited to 
attend either or both of these 
workshops. 
Tax groups are meeting in Room 
212 of the Student Center every 
Monday from 7:30 P. M. through 
9:30 P.M. These groups are under 
the supervision of the Society's 
faculty adviser, Mr. Henry Lieber­
man. Wouldn't this be a good time 
to have your tax questions an­
swered? Make it a point to attend. 
CARVER 
The George Washington Carver 
Club will hold its regular meeting 
on F1·ida,y, March 13, at 6:30 P.M. 
in room 403 of the Student Center. 
On the agenda is the Fash­
ion Show t? be held in May. 
Models, male and female a�·e need­
ed: If you are interested, be sure 
to attend this meeting. 
CHESS CLUB 
Play in the tournament continued 
at our last meeting on March 4. 
The results of the first month of 
play will be announced sho1-tly. 
Because of a large turnout, and 
populat demand, meetings will 
now be held on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 8:30 P. M. t<i 11 :30 
P.M. in room 306 of the Student 
Center. 
Our next meeting will be held 
on Thursday, March 13. Refresh­
ments wilij be served as usual. 
Come on down! 
Page Thr� 
NEWS 
P.M. in room 411 Student nl r. 
Those interested are welcom to 
attend. 
Watch t.his cohrnrn for an­
noui;icements relating to outstand­
ing student activities, that will be 
sponsored by HUB in the n a1· 
futm·e. 
MU GAMMA TAU 
Applications for membership in 
Mu Gamma Tau, the National 
Honorary Management Society are 
now available in room 1605. Quali­
fied applicants will be notified and 
personal interview arranged dur­
ing April. 
REAL ESTATE 
Rho Epsilon, the only National 
Professional Real Estate Fratern­
ity at the college level in the U.S. 
is currently conducting a member­
ship campaign. Its next meeting, 
to be hosted by the N.Y.U. Chap­
ter will be held on Thursday, March 
12, at 8:00 P.M., at the Loeb 
Student C e n t e r ,  Washington 
Squaue South West Broadway, 
Manhattan. 'Fhe featured guest 
speaker will be Alfred Schimmel, 
Principal Appraiser for the New 
York State Banking Department. 
Our Chapter wi11 sponsor a meet­
ing on Wednesday, March 18 at 
8:45 P.M. in Room 3or1· at the Ba­
ruch Student Center. The guest 
speaker will be James Gibbons, a 
Vice-P1'esident of the mortgage 
011iginating firm of Sackman & 
Gilliland, and formerly a mortgage 
officer for the East New York 
Savings Bank of Brooklyn. 
S.A.M. 
The Society for the Advance­
ment of Management will present 
a Personnel Seminar on Monday, 
March 16, at 8 P.M. in Room 4S 
at th") 23rd Street Center. Three 
eminent speakers: Julian M. Kein 
of the Port Authority of New 
HI-FI CLUB York; Theodore H. Plant of Joseph 
The Hi-Fi Club is holding its Seagram and Sons; and J. T. 
first meeting March 11, in room Hydok of Consolidated Edison 
407 ( Music Room) of the Student Compa1'.y, will present their experi­
Center at 10:00. It is hoped that ences m Personnel Management 
all students who registered as and its relation to automation, to 
members will attend. Plans include e1;1ployees and to individuals. 
discussion of future ine,etings and All indications point ' to a 
gener-al goals. 
· tholioughly informative and enjoy­
All other interested students are able evening with the expel-ts. In-
invited to participate. terestecl students and classes schecl-
HILLEL SOCIET.Y 
u)ecl to meet a,t that time a,re in-
The Evening Session Hillel So- vited to attend. 
ciety will present a Malava Maka 
this Saturday evening March 14. 1 ·
1
--------------.
A Maiava Maka is a Sturday hight p, /? party ushering out the Queen of oel'6 Lornerthe Sabbath. It begins with a tra-
ditional religious ceremony and I•-,-.-------------­
then is followed by a party not 
unlike any other party. SISTER ANGELA 
For our Saturday gala, we have "L>ust thou a1-t and dust 
planned a program of folk singing thou shalt return." 
and folk dancing as well as social 
dancing and planned enteJ:tainment. 
As usual, we will have refresh­
ments for our hungry friends. 
The religious ceremonies wi]] be­
gin at Hillel House, 144 Elast 24th 
St. at 8:45 P.M. and we will con­
tinue in the Oak Lounge of the 
Student Center, staTting at , 9 :30 
P.M. Tickets, priced at $1 for mem­
bers and $1.25 for others, are now 
available in the I CB office, Room 
313 S.C., and will be available at 
the door. 
This Thursday evening, March 
12, Hillel will present a film pro­
gram in the Oak Lounge of the 
Student Center beginning at 8:46. 
HUB 
HUB is pleased to welcome Le 
Gras into its standing family of 
Spokes. Le Gras is an addition to 
our Spokes, composed of females, 
and they wish to invite all girls 
who want to join their Spoke 
to their meeting on Friday, 
The sexless nun with a garden of 
tulips in her eyes 
stands by the sozzle columns of 
9rand Central Station, 
every morning. 
A message of humility in the tide 
of human indifference, 
Sister Angela does not 
judge people by their skin 
or their shoes, 
she looks straight into men's eyes, 
and smiles 
the white cloves of her lips. 
- Little, little ·children whom 
the sandman cannot put to sleep 
because they do not have eyes, 
eyes for tomorrow, 
old, old men whom death 
cannot put to bed 
because the cemeteries there 
are shining seas of bones, 
may cure their sick mirages, -
she smiles. 
But the train of exiles 
/ RENE CLAIR'S 
memorable comedy about the Paris that was 
�------------, 1 March 13, in the Student Center, does not stop here, Sister Angela, and those men ranked by degree 
of impotency 
STARTS FRI. 
UNDER THE ROOFS 
OF PARIS J! J JJ IJ-
"Spontaneous Charm and Gaiety'.'H•r•/d T,,bun• 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
Speclsl ·t"31.e for students at all matinees and eves. Sunda:y thru T
hursday 
Sta.arts Fri. March 2()ib - ''The Devil's Envoys" & "Bizarr
e, BharreJJ 
I'll Write It for You 
Sales Letters - Brochures - Cotologs 
Ads • Speeches - Direct Mail - House 
Organs - Salesmen's Presentations 
Selling and Training Aids - Etc. 
Marvin Gross Wirth 
c/o THE REPORTER - Room 420 
STUDENT CENTER 
GR 3-7748 or IN 2-4951 (Evenings) 
(This service is NOT available for 
school assignments) 
Room 410 at 6 :30 P.M. Dean-Saxe, 
Lamport, and Post will also hold 
theii· respective meetings on March 
13 and will be glad to see some 
new faces attending. 
Please take note that HUB Coun­
cal meets every Tuesday at 8:30 
MATH 150, 151, 152 
Tutoring Available 
Call Eves. J.E 8-5306 
must go ... go ... go ... 
lf an extrove1-t breaks the line 
and gives, gives, 
she prays and smiles, 
she prays. 
The sexless nun with a singing . 
heaven in her soul 
stands in the lascivious scent 
of Grand Central Station 
every morning 
to remind people 
they do have hearts. 
Giuseppe Costantino 
Page Four 
Baruch Beats Uptown, 
But Loses To Bronx 'Y' 
The Evening Session basketball team had its three crame 
winning streak broken last Friday night by the ,Bronx Union 
YMCA, but bounced back to start a new streak against the 
Main Center Evening team, last Monday. 



















- varsity player Ted Hurwitz scored 
. e \ vemng eam, . - , 14 points. 111 Hansen. Hall. The victory Lelchuk led ·the Ba�-uch team �r�;1?"h� then· record t? 30-13. The with 20' points and •14 rebounds. y is 111 second place 111; the tough Val Clark and George Anderson ���!��;" New York Seruor YMCA added 12 and 11, respectively. Tony 
D" :t b · 1 ti d d d 
Falcone, 'the high scorer and re-
espi e �ii:ig . s 10r 1an e an bounder for the Evenino- team 
THE REPORTER Wednesday, March 11, 1964 
Met Title For Miller, 
Taylor, ·City Takes Fifth 
Mark Miller and Ronnie Taylor won individual cham­
pionships, but City could do no better than fifth place in the 
. si_xth �nual Metropolitan Intercollegiate Wrestling charn­
p10nsh1ps, held �aturday, at New York Community College. 
Miller won the 147-lb. crown by0-r, �- --------� 
defeating J,im White of Montclair 
State, 5-2, in the finals. He won 
two preliminary bouts easily, one 
on a pin and the other by ,a 6-2 
decision. 
Taylor, just a sophomore, won 
the 117-lb. crown beating Sam 
Testa of Newark of Rutgers, 4-2. 
Leydecker lost to three-time cham­
pion Steve Schmidt of Kings Point 
in the opening round, but rallied 
to finish fomth. 
City's other contestants Herb 
ev:entually fnushmg up the game missed the game. , 
" ' 
w1th only four men, the Baruch . 
team defeated the Main Center Agamst the Uptown team, the 
� Taylor scored two points on a take 
down with two minutes remaining 
to . win. His brother Harvey bad
won the 137-lb. title last year. 
Taylor also won easily in the 
preJiminaries. He took two deci­
sions by 7-1 and 9-0 scores. 
team, 86-83, at the Goethals Gym B�ruch tea:11 le� by as _many as 
on the Uptown Campus. th1rteen pomts. 111 �he fll'st half, 
The split gave the Baruch team but wou�d up six pomts down with 
a 4-5 record. It has three games seven nunutes lef�. 
remaining. Tomorrow night it Shootmg effectively from the 1 
meets the West Side YMCA 131{d corn�i-s the Bamch team managed 
Friday night hosts Bl!onx Com- to tie t)1e score at 73. Then a 
munity College. The season con- three-pomt play by Val Clark put 
eludes on March 20 with a return thE:111 ahead and the home club Bernie Beaver is getting ready 
match against the Main Center never caught up. 1\vo rebound for the Intramural basketball 
team in Hansen Hall. baskets by Dave Cheek and a jump tournament: Are you? 
Hunter Stars 
The Bronx "Y" led from the 
opening minutes as / their agile 
center, Bob HunteT, a former all­
City player at Seward Park, hit his 
first six attempts from the flooi:. 
His shooting enabled the visitors 
to gain a · 18-4 lead. 
The Bm-uch team just couldn't 
penetrate the "Ys"' 2-1-2 zone, 
hitting just two of its first 19 
shots. 
The Eveni,ng team's lone spurt 
came midway through the half 
when a series of b1tskets by· Mar­
sht;tll Lelchuk an<;! John Purvis 
brought them within 28-20. How­
ever, Bm · Bradley hit on th,re� 
straight baskets and the winners 
were off and rU11ning again. -
They ran off ten straight points 
at t!i,e end of ·the half to lead 
50-26 at intermission. Bradley and 
Hunte1: had combined to hit 17 of 
23 attempts in the opening half. 
TJ1e "Y" continued to run the 
Baruch team into the ground in 
the secon,d half. They �cored seven­
teen points in the last three min, 
utes to run over the hundred mark 
for the eighth time this season. 
:Piunter and Bradley topped the 
game's scorers with 31 and 25 
points, respectively. Former City' 
I . Sports Briefs j 
BARUCH BASKETBALL 
The Evening team has two 
games this week. Thursday it 
meets the West Side YMCA at the 
"Y's" West 63rd St. Gym. Game 
. time is 8 P.M. Friday night the 
team returns home to meet the 
newly formed Bronx Community 
College team in Hansen Hall. Game 
time is an hour earlier than usual 
- at ,6:30. 
FENCING 
Navy· dealt the fencers · their 
worst defeat of the season by an 
18-9 score at Annapolis, last· Sat­
urday. The loss snapped a three 
match winning streak for City and 
dropped its record to 6-4. Pre­
viously the Beavers had defeated 
Rutgers, Penn State and 'MIT. 
. This week Coach Edward Lucia's 
men will be preparing for the In­
tercollegiate Fencing Association 
championships. They will -also com­
pete in the NCAA championships 
with a good chance to better last 
year's seventh place finish. ' 
shot by Tony Falc,one helped jump There are just two more weeks 
the margm to eight points. to sign up for this year's tourna-
The Baruch team was down to .ll').ent ,w-hich will open on April 10. 
five men when Cheek fouled out Applications are available in the 
with les� than a minute to play. Department of Student Life, Room 
By then it was too late for the 104, Student Center and in The 
Uptown team to make up the dif- Reporter office, Room 420. 
ference. To date five teams hav� •signed 
The shooting of Cheek and Clark up plus several individuals who 
had enabled the Ba1-uch team to will be formed into teams. There 
open up a 43-30 lead with two is a J'imit of eight teams · in the 
mhiutes left in the first •half. Then tournament and , entrants will be 
Uptown ran off eight straight admitted on a first ·come basis. 
points to narrow the lead to 43-38 The newest entry"is the· Bombers. 
at the half.· They join a field consisting of the 
Uptown'� Frank Gagliardi and Carver Club, Lamport House, 
Dan Chasen led the game's scor- Dean-Saxe House and Post House 
i'.1g with 29 and 22 'points, respec� Players are re{ninded that the; 
t1vely. Cha�en and Howie Oclincow will . not be permitted to partic­
fou!ed out m the second half and ipate without obtaining a clearance 
then· loss hurt the home club. from the school medical office. If 
_Clark paced the Bamch team a student has not had a physical 
with 21 pomts and nine assists. at the college since last September 
C�eek and Fa.Jco�1e each had 18 he should make an appointment 
W1th Falcone pullmg dowi1 20 re- with the medical office to take a 
bounds. physical. 
JV Finish�s .lfith 6-7 Mark; 
Marv Ols�n Tops. Scoring 
/ By VAL CLARK 
On Febi:uary 28, the jv concluded its 1963-64 basketball 
season, nipping Staten Island Community Collecre 68-66 at 
Staten Island. The win was the, jv's sixth ol' the se;son 
against seven defeats. 
After losing its opener to<!>•-----------­
Queens . jv
'. 
10-4-93, City bounced age. Lieberman scored 26 points ' back wmmng its next two from 
Cathedral College, 79-67, and New in a losing cause against NYIT. 
York Community College jv, 79-75. Former Evening Session star, Dave 
Then it lost its next two games Saks was third with 147 points in 
to Staten Island Community Col- 13 games for a 11.3 average. Saks 
lege, 78-71, and New 'lork Insti- scored his high point game in the 
tute of Technology, 112-69. City very first game of the season scor­
closed out the first half of the sea- ing 24 against Queens. Stan Rol­
son by defeating the Baruch Eve- land, the only other player to score 
ning Session team in triple over- over 100 points for the season, 
time, 99-97, to give them a 3-3 finished with 135 points in 12. 
mark. games for a 11.3 average. . 
The JV started the second half Frank Sampogne didn't play un-
of the season pretty much like it tiI the . second half of the season, 
did the first half. City's winning but still managed to score 85 points 
freshman team handed the jv its in seven games for a 12.1 average. 
first loss of the second · half, 70-51. Larry Seigel, the jy's st;uting cen­
After defeating Queensborough ter, missed seven games due to in­
Community College, 76-73, the jv jury. Seigel sco1·ed 48 points in six 
skidded t;tt the hands of NYCC, games for a 8.0 point average. 
88-62, and again to the Queens jv, Rounding out the scoring for City 
84-63. Cathedral College once again were Dave Salkey (7.9), Al, Lax 
fell at the hands of City, 56-53. (3.9) Gary Levin (3.8) and Mike 
However, City's chances of a win- Goldschmidt (0.7). 
ning season was shattered by Co- Coach George Wolfe thinks that 
lumbia's freshman team, 99-84. the team next season will be a 
Marv Olsen led the jv in scor- very improved one. He is looking 
ing with 203 points in 13 games forward to adding several fresh-
TRI-ST A TE LEAGUE for a 15.5 average1 Olsen also. had men who have 
worked out with 
the hig,h point game of the season, the jv this past season. A couple 







�� over NYCC. Steve Lieberman was noted coach Wolfe, ancl they will 









Adelphi got into the final round WILL YOU PASS MATH THIS TERM? 
by winning the No1theast re­
gional last week. The Panthers 
beat Springfield and Northeastern 
to take the crown. Their first op­
ponent in the final rounds will be 
North Carolina A & T. 
· Rule Out Doubt!! Call Mr, Verter 
AL 5-3424 
LESSONS FREE IF I DON'T HELP YOU PASS 
Backed by 24 Years of Tutoring ExRerience 
Newai:k of Rutgers built up a 
lead in the preliminary matches 
and won the team championship 
with 55 points. Montclair was sec­
ond with· 52 points, Kings Point 
third with 51 and C. W. Post 
fourth with 48. Post had won· the 
team title fol' the past three years. 
· Trai,!ing Cit/ in the scoring w�re 
Seton Hall, Wagner, Hunter, NYU, 
Fairleigh-Dickinson and Brooklyn 
Poly, the host team. 
:Although Post, lost its team title, 
it retained the outstanding wrest­
ler honor as Dick Duffy won it 
for the third straight yea,r. He 
scored three victodes by pins in 
winning the 167-lb. crown. One of 
the pins was over Ci-ty's Al Fein. 
Stoller, Jack Stein, Larry Sidver, 
and Fein failed tq win a match. 
Miller and Coach Joe Sapora 
will ,leave later this week' for Iowa
State University at Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. Miller will compete in .the 
NAIA championships. 
Although Newark of I Rutgers 
placed five 1llen in the finals, it 
faHed to ·gain a single champion-
ship. 1Aside born City, Kings �;;�;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;�· Point, Montclair and Seton Hall 
each won two titles. Post and NYU TYPING SERVICE 
each had one winner. Resumes, t�rm Papers, etc. 
City's additional scoring came 
from Paul Biede1·man and Al 
Leydecker. Beiderman lost by a
single point in the, opening round, 
but came back to take thh-d place. 
Accurate - Fast Delivery 
Special Student Rates 
Phone: JUDY 
� OR 7-7056 
FOR SPECIAL 
STUDENT GROUP·RATES 
CALL BR 9-8700, EXT. 402 
SAMUEL BRONSTON, 
;;;�.A LOREN ... 
I' 
STEPHEN BOYD �GUINNESS . . . . 
JAMES MASON OiRISfOPHER PLUMMER 
fll!�(Wfll! 
--
:;;:�'iRELAND B[fERRER OMAR SHARIF_and__ Onglnal Screenplay by BEN SARZM)N 
ANTHONY QUAYLE 13.lSILIO FRANCHINA/ PHILIP YOROAN 
Oi1ecledt,, Music by P,oduce<lbySAMUELBRONSTON 
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